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Webcast on Student Recruitment in the Geosciences
Now Available from AGI

Alexandria, VA -- As part of the American Geosciences Institute (AGI) collaboration with American Geophysical Union on its Earth and Space Sciences Heads and Chairs Program, AGI is pleased to announce the availability of a recorded webcast of the September 20, 2012 webinar focused on Student Recruitment strategies for geosciences programs. The session was led by Dallas Rhodes (emeritus) and Charles Trupe (Associate Professor) of Georgia Southern University who discussed particularly successful strategies in student recruitment in their geosciences program. In addition, the full discussion session with other Earth and Space Science Heads and Chairs follows the presentation which highlights other successes and challenges in recruiting quality students into geosciences programs.

To view this webcast or see the schedule of upcoming webinars, please visit http://www.agiweb.org/workforce/headsandchairs.

###

The American Geosciences Institute is a nonprofit federation of geoscientific and professional associations that represents more than 250,000 geologists, geophysicists and other earth scientists. Founded in 1948, AGI provides information services to geoscientists, serves as a voice of shared interests in the profession, plays a major role in strengthening geoscience education, and strives to increase public awareness of the vital role the geosciences play in society’s use of resources, resiliency to natural hazards, and interaction with the environment.